
Little Court, West Wickham | £875,000



Located in a quiet cut de sac in West Wickham is this beautiful 4/5 bedroom 

detached house.

The property offers approximately 1850 sq ft of living space and has been extended 

on the ground floor and the first floor.

The house has a large inviting hallway upon entry with a lovely living room to the front 

of the house. There is also a downstairs WC off the hallway as well as a 

study/potential 5th bedroom.

There is a second reception/family room that leads through to the beautiful kitchen 

at the rear of the property that has an island unit.

There is also a good size conservatory leading off the kitchen out to the rear garden 

and the property has a really nice flow to it on the ground floor.

Most of the downstairs has a lovely Amtico flooring running through it which give s 

stunning contemporary feel to the house.

Upstairs and you’ll find 3 large double bedrooms and a single bedroom as well as a 

modern family bathroom. The master bedroom also has a walk in wardrobe and has 

an en-suite shower room.

The rear garden has a lovely patio area where you can entertain as well as a good 

size manageable garden. There is comfortable parking for 2 cars on the driveway at 

the front of the house.

Hayes, West Wickham and Coney Hall Village are all within easy reach of the house 

as are many local primary and secondary schools.

Hayes Train station is also within walking distance.

The property is available at the moment with a completed onward chain.

“Please note we are only arranging essential viewings at the moment for people who 

are either under offer or chain free due to the rising Covid levels and instructions from 

the government.”
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